
   
 
 

 
  

Afternoon Nursery Newsletter 
15th June 2018 

 
Welcome to the newsletter.  We have had another busy week in the Nursery and the children 
began the week by talking about people who are special to them, including their Dad.  We 
loved hearing their ideas, especially about their Dads – they told us that their Dads cook for 
them, bathe them, sing to them, cuddle them and run with them ! The children created some 
fabulous dinosaur Father’s Day cards – they enjoyed using a template to sponge the dinosaur 
figure and then they used their fingerprints to create the sky, grass, sun and ‘spikes’.  They 
loved dressing up and having their photographs taken for the keyrings! 
 
This week we have started our ‘How many pebbles on the beach?’ topic.  We began by asking 
the children to share their experiences of the beach with us.  The children love to share their 
experiences and we really enjoyed hearing about how they climb onto ‘huge’ rocks, look for 
crabs in rockpools, dig ‘really deep’ holes in the sand and run in and out of the sea!  The 
children listened to the sounds of waves crashing on the beach and against rocks and thought 
about different adjectives to describe the sounds they heard.  We used the parachute to 
recreate ‘waves’ of different sizes and then the children sat on the parachute and had the 
waves crash around them.  They enjoyed the challenge of keeping beachballs on top of the 
parachute and not letting them fall off! 
 
We read the book ‘Billy’s Bucket’ and the children were captivated by the idea of an imaginary 
world being inside a bucket!  The children were given a set of objects and were asked to sort 
them by placing the items they would find at the beach into a bucket.  They added their own 
ideas of things they have seen at the beach too.   
 
There have been lots of shells in the classroom this week and the children have been working 
hard to order the shells according to their size, from biggest to smallest.  The children have 
also begun making fish out of 2D shapes and recognising the names of the shapes and their 
properties – we will do more work on this next week.  
 
Around the classroom the children have been exploring beach/seaside activities.  The children 
loved the feel of the special sand playdough and have been making patterns in the playdough 
using shells of different sizes. In the water tray the children have enjoyed playing with 
different boats and in the sand tray they have made sandcastles.  They love dressing up in 
beachwear and buying sunglasses from the shop! The children have been making beach huts 
using colourful lollypop sticks in the finger gym area. On the easel they have been painting 
pictures of beach huts and of them at the beach.  
 
 



I have had a couple of questions this week about transition day and it is always good to catch 
up at the beginning or end of a session if you have any questions.  To clarify, at the start of 
the next academic year (September 2018) all afternoon children will be moving to the 
morning Nursery session.  This session runs from 8.55am-11.30am.  On Thursday 28th June 
the whole school have a transition day – for the afternoon Nursery children, this means that 
there will be no afternoon Nursery on this day, as the children are asked to come to the 
morning session, from 8.55am-11.30am.  
 
I have written reports for the children who started in January 2018 and these will be given 
out on Friday 29th June.  If you would like to talk about anything in the report please do pop 
in and see me. 
 
I will be holding parent consultations for the parents of the children who started Nursery in 
April 2018.  The consultations will be held on Tuesday 3rd July from 12.30pm-5.00pm.  I will 
send out a letter next week so we can arrange a suitable time. 
 
We have also planned a sharing afternoon on Friday 6th July and we would love you to join us 
from 12.45pm-2.00pm.  You will have an opportunity to explore the activities with your 
children and look at their books.  If you are unable to attend, you are welcome to invite 
Grandparents or a family member instead. 
 
Dates for your diary: 
Thursday 28th June: all afternoon children to come to the morning Nursery session (8.55am-
11.30am) – there will be no afternoon Nursery on this day  
Friday 29th June: reports sent out for children who started in January 2018  
Tuesday 3rd July: parent consultations for children who started in April 2018  
Friday 6th July: Nursery sharing afternoon from 12.45-2.00pm 
Friday 6th July: PTA Ball at the Bear Hotel  
Friday 20th July: last day of term  
 
We hope you have a great weekend, 
 
Mrs Millard, Mrs Thomas, Mrs Cotterell and Mrs Williams  
 

 


